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' Sunset at Sea
I’ve watch'd with more than childish glee 

In manhood’s sober prime,
The weuiug of the sun ui *e.t

What object n.oiij euhlime ?
I*vt wr ch'd it as .it em ru'd to fall

• I itb swill ana su .ueii sweep,
A mohv:.-looking fairy bu.;.

.beneath the quenching deep.

And then *uch gorgeou* tint* and hue*
A* language cannot tell.

Would all the Western heav’ne suffuse 
And linger where it fell.

Nor less the charms of shape and shade— 
Of fancies fond and free ;

Than all the colours they display’d 
To paint sunset at sea.

What varied forms they seem to take 
A* if in sportive mood !

Presenting here, a placid lake
O'ertnmg by leafy wood ;

While there, stupendous mountains rise, 
All tipp’d with burnished gold ;

Like massive ramparts round the skies 
Their citadel to hold.

And now athwart the glowing sky 
Fantastic visions flit ;

A scenic drama to the eye
In clouds snd sunlieams writ.

A mute, gigantic, mimic show
Of castles, towers and towns ;

With act**# moving to and ,fro
'Midst sceptres, thrones and crowns.

And then as on a batue held, t' 
Conflicting àrmi. s meet ;

Nor long the hosts their weapons wield 
Till all in haste retreat.

But there no blood pollutes the plain.
No scar records the fray,

' For wounds, and spoils, and heaps of slain. 
As clouds have pass’d away.

And yonder stretching far and wide 
A sapphire ocean smiles,

With ships upon its shining tide.
And gcmin'd with glittering isle*. 

And farther still celestial light 
Be veals a haven fair ;

But, ah ' the cheat eludes our sight 
And vanishes in air.

At times volcanic craters seem 
With active tires aglow ;

While liquid lava pour* a stream 
To flood the vales below.

Aeon the changeful emblems weave 
Such scenes of peace and love,

As on our earthly spirit* leave,
ITaint type* of bliss above.

Faint ty pes of what their glories be
Who we rs the victor’s crown ;

With whom there shall he no wore sea— 
Whose sun shall ne’er go down.

'el tiul in nart such *ign*'p ii «ray . 
ïnu perfect vi . ; g.v ri, 

h lie-e -i*tires shall , ' p j>s aw »y,
i . j \ is real ii-. he i v n.

Musi w ndrous ure thy works O G“d —
1 ny work* and ways of old I 

The heax 'ns declare Thy praise abroad ;
Thy wi-dom manifold.

And 1 thy skillful hand adore,
And ble** the wise uecree 

T hat still ordnins a* heretofore 
The setting sun at sea.

Oldsyaw. VV. S.

separate herself from them by excluding them other, and knew nothing of domestic jars. Two 
from her pale. The claim to rule the conscience, winning children, a boy and a girl, had blessed 
ind to dictate the faith of Christians, goes con- i their union and opened a fountain of joy in the 
sistently with the claim of infallibility alone. We j household. Their worldly substance was auffici- j 
reject both, and ap]>eal to the law and the test!- ! ent for all their wants, and steadily accumulai-.

Stligious JattUijjnuf.
China.

View ok the Mission Worr.—lbs tier.

very week, and waa frequently earning i.':i a life, friends. reputation - y« ■» i-ven vmir own «oui. 
week, yet, aocb riw hi. prnpwn.ily fur drinking. say. " no,” In all fempt.'itinti of tin.
that he hod not a room lit to go into. Xnvr give If Arnold, when i.ked in helrav hi« trait,
that mm to a teetotaler and see what a house he had only said •• no," hi. name would not non
would hare, nee how it would be fumiahed ; what he branded •' the traitor

soon member if he oottid tell me where my ont 
appointment was, aa 1 had no plan. He aaid 
the Monday appointment wa« at Dublin ; that I 
nm<t ■ . over to Fiankiinton, and anyone
would |n.; tor ni toe i.. .. " All right," I

tnony. The voice of the Church in any particu- ing. Xo aickneaa, or death, or great calamity 8. Welle Williams, L, L. D., for many yean a 1 a library there would be in it ; bow his children If the young man when he wan first tempted thought, a. 1 mounted my -horse—•• u cki^r ,-Uy
lar age, save in that of the living apostles, is not had cast a shadow across their married life. resident in China, and author of one of the ablest would be educated, and bow happy and comfor- to take from hi. employer, that which waa not 
the voice of God —is not is highest authority ; But they were not Christians. Though full of works on that country, in a letter dated Shang- table he would make himself and family on such his own, had only said “ no.” hr would not now
but the lively oracles of the written Word are. reverence for the gospel and its ordinances, and hai, June 2, and published in the X. Y. Observer, a sum.” fill the convict’s cell.
These Sacred Writings, and not the Church— receiving with implicit faith its great truths, and gives the following summary of the miaaionary Speaking of the practice of pulling down the If that indulgent father had only said •• no,” 
highly as we re-pert her—are the representatives attending public worship with undeviating legu- agencies at work there: houses of the poor, for the purpose ol making in season, his ln*y would not have brought hi.
of ihe apostles and prophets. In The livange- laritv, they knew nothing of inward grace or of At Cantor, there are eighteen missionaries, new street», he .aid : -1’eople exclaimed when gray hairs in sorrow to the gravr.
lists and Epistlea the Savior and his inspired hearts at peace with God. They listened re- mostly married : ten or more chaste are opened told that MO hou.es in tlie worst part of the If that fond mother had only said “no,” to
apostle, are still present with us, instructing and spectfully when 1 urged attention to the first ‘ within or without the walls, at whfcfc the aggre- j town had been liemolisiieti, ami a lundsoinr new the hall-room, the card-table and dress, lier
commanding. We Iww reverently to their au- table of the law, frankly confessed they were in gate of hearers during a week is, perhaps, ten ! street hail lieen built, what a great improvement daughter would not have lieen ruined,
tbority. We also reverence the Church ; but it ; the wrong, but seemed to hate no impulse to- thousand. Two hospitals, five hoys and girls it is i l>ut they never consider what ha. la-come 

! is as the appointed teacher of the Divine Word,1 word a higher life. I told them at once that a schools, ami itinerating labourers in and around of the poor who have lieen turned out of these
and not as the lawgiver by virtue of any assumed j Christian hope would add to their social happi- j H*e city impart relief and instruction to many j houses. There su in fact, a commua! pushing
authority, or “ power of the keys."— ««fern i »*»*• 1 “w » *“>'*' P«« over their faces, sug- mon. Two stations, at Fulehau and Stunking, j back, bock, and down, down, of the poor, til!
Advocate geative of doubt and incredulity, and the husband have opened new communities to the preacher, ! they were forced in the very plan. » hich were

________ _____ _ at once replied, “ That is imposait,le. We arc be is heard quietly if not believingly. i already reeking with corruption. I „ one house
u perfectly happy—free from sorrow and free from j At Sw-atau, distant our hundred and thirty miles \ I visited there were wren families.. In une

No Admittance. care. We feel religion to be needful, but not to from Hong Kong eastward, there ate four inis- room—a back attic—1 found a shoemaker at1

If we do not sav •• no,’
of Satan, and all I he allurements of the world, 
when we rume to the gate, of heaven, and ask 
fir admission, the master will sav, “ No. 1 never 
knew vuu.”~ f I Vs/..,o,i 1/ -/Vo/ec/oii/.

in hclaml.” As soon as I crosseil the river, 1 
ashed s nun if he could tell me the wa) to //«/• 
t'nut.

" Belfast* So, sir. 1 know of no such low» 
in these regions.*

•• Why, it is not more than seven or eight 
mile, front this place."

“ Then it must be some new town.”
Then 1 inquired of another, anil another, sad 

to all the temptations so on. Noose said it Was not in that count) i

Such was once the significant “ Notice,” writ- i increase oor happiness. sionaries, two of whom are about thirty miles in
ten in large and distinct characters, and placed A few months passed, and 1 saw with pleasure t*^e country, and there removed from intercourse 
upon the outside of the door of a room in one that divine truth waa working in their hearts. \ w'tb f°r,:8nrr«. which retarda rather than pro-

Independence.

1 of our New England seminaries. As it was a 
measure quite new in the career of the occupant 

1 of the room, it excited among the many who 
passed the door not a little wonder. What could 

; il mean I “ Has T. really become all at once 
' .o studious as to have no time for any thing be- 
j «ides study ?" “ It be sick ?" “ Has he left 
' town ?’i’ “ la be mad ?" 8ueh were the inquiries 
1 which were exchanged, hut only to receive no
answer. There were a few, however, who under- 

; stood it. A revival of religion had just com- 
. menced, and the occupant of that room had 
, manifested a hostility to it which waa specially 
) bitter. On ascertaining that some of the stu- 
: dents had resolved to converse personally with
every impenitent member of the institution, nnd 

j make a direct appeal to the individual heart and 
j conscience, he declared that he would lie an ex- 

- ; ception, that he would not engage in sny such 
i conversation, would not hear any such appeal, 
| and to be secure against any intrusion, would 
not admit any one into his room.

The words “ No Admittance" were therefore 
of meaning to the little band of praying students,

; and they immediately resolved to test the virtue 
i of prayer in opening the bolted door. Fervently 
j and unitedly they committed the case tn God,
, entreating him not only to unbar tlie door, but 
; also and especially to unlock and take possession 
I of the stubborn heart within the door. And 
never can they forget the thrill of wonder and

They were earnest hearers on the Sabbath, more ‘no(** ^ wo**- *** ^usy with «imply
quiet and subdued at their home, and much less Preechin*’ tbouKh tliere “ one gtria school at 
frank in opening their hearts to their pastor. 1)ouhle Kllnd' The P*”?1* “ thU ™«ion “* 
But the tern in the eye and the warm grasp of| ‘urbul*'nt »"d «lerpruing. 
of the hand told me 1 was never more welcome or ! At Amo>' tbere ,rr teeke ™>*rion.ri„, and 
beloved. Much of every dav was given to the i •evtr*1 •tation" in tbe c0unt,7 for teenl> or 
Bible and to prayer. At length the change wa, i tb,rtJ' mil” er0,,nd’ cburthe* buUt end “h®»1* 
wrought, and from connienliou, moralist, they °P*ne‘1 in ,lw ,0,n- wi,b cb«P»1* ^ oul'*1»-
passed into loving Chriatians. The husband cal- 'i0""' Tb,rt »” 0,er i,e bund,ed merobm of 
led on me one morning while ml break fa. t and ,h* ,bur',,w’ U‘ ,be »od ow ,w0 hundred 
and liegged me to come over at once to hit house, *°,be ctH*,llr)'
" for." said he. •• Jesus ha. come mto our famih, : At K,u, b*“ "*"* >r* te,l[e in
«be came to the family in Bethany, and mv -»d «ound the city, whu« clmp.1. and churobe.
wife and I wish tn tell you how h.ppv hi. visit I « “’"‘‘““fT ^ f"~rl_b‘tl™
. i ! of the rw ople are dimuimhing, and lhe treaties

, .... „„ . . ! aie regarded a* lomnacta which are obligatorrI went with him. 1 he wife met u, at the door, | „„ th,]r ru,m Kuuchau ha. not l«n attack- 
her eye, full tear., her face lighted up with cries- ; ,t, b ineirgenll „ in otht.r ]wr1l, nor hal it 
tml joy. She took my hand in both of her., and ; hel| f„r,ign wldirr, in or it, and „„ 
sail! : “I could hardly wait for morning to come,, Manck.i garrison has not been brought to «-C 
for my longing to tell you how precious Jesus is j iu w,akne.„, (hem as at Canton ; which
------- You told me once we should be happier i the pr,frrablr experienro is not certain. Tbe

travel into the interior is pretty free, anil the Qui

to me. 
if we becont: Christians. 1 could not believe I
yon then. 1 know, now, bow true it is, for I 
seem never to have had happiness before, my 
pease nnd joy are so great.

“ Yes," joined in tbe husband, “ we thought 
we were a happy family, and as I he world goes 
we were ; but such an increase of happiness I did 
not think possible., i seem to lie living in a new 
world."

stations are maintained.
At Xingpo there are thirteen missionaries; 

schools, churi lies, and an hospital are among tbe 
means of influencing the people, aa well as the 
preaehe-1 Gospel, and lately increased interest is 
felt In the word. 1 heard of severe! aged wo
men whose hearts the Lord had opened. When 
I was there a month since, the Allies were pre
preparing to drive the rebels out of the cityThe hour spent with them gave new inspira-

joy which they felt when the message, “ Behold, j tion to my heart, and their subsequent lives bore in order in insure the safety of tbe foreign 
he prayetb was announced to them. While ! witness to the worth ol piety. Their light shone j settlement, and there was great commotion in 
they were appealing to God one of their number I brighter and brighter, ar.d their happy home won consequence, l hese commotions bring the two 
knocked upon the liolted door, and to his great j otliers to seek a Saviour whom they commend- j races together more and more, and perhaps the 
surprise, as he listened lor a response, heard tlie j e,i- Trials came. It was God’s pleasure to pu- j friction excites more thought than otherwise 
most earnest cries and soils within. Tbe Holy j riiy them in the furnace Sickness, and death, j would lie elicited. Tbe people who could eecspe
Spirit had evidently gained “ admittance"_not! and worldly losses came into their household, j from I be city on its capture fled to foreigners for

j only mto the room, but into the far more strong- j but light shone in the darkness ; joy came ever j protection.
5 ly-buhed heart, add the bitter enemy of the re- ! after night-weeping ; a cheerful trust never for- j At Shanghai there are fifteen missionaries, a 
rival was pleading for mercy. aook them ; and they were ever ready to say that j less number than has been stationed nere for

In a short time the door was opened, the ! religion was a fountain of perennial happiness, j many years past.
; “ Notice*’ was removed, the prating student wa* 

welcomed, and the result wa*, that in a day or
two the enemy joined the rank* of the friend* of 
Christ.

This fact, incidentally revived in the writer’* 
memory a few days ago, suggest, important lee- j tjuzen.hip is in heaven. They are raised up to

-Watchman and lUJl&Uor.

The Heavenly Sacrifice.
They can be no aliéna from heaven whose i 

f-ith re*teth on this filuin Lamb of God. Their 1

|f this p»Per 
edit*®-

, be »*•

The Voice of the Church.
What of the Church as n guiding light of be

nighted soul* ? Wv have very great respect for 
’be C hurch—the true Church—the body of be
lievers. “ We belictc in the Holy Catholic 
Church/’ We believe it to be “ the light of the 
•orld,” “ the pillar and the ground of the truth.” 
It propagate*, it support», it defends the truth. 
This is its function in the world ; and in thi** 
rtepect it it the light of the world. Like a lamp 
upon a stand, it is the instrument of light. But 
hi* not the light of the world in the same sense 
**Christ is the light, “ enlightening every man 
tint cometn into the world.” He is the sun— 
the source of light ; the Church is the moon, 
ihining -with borrowed rays, We have great 
itipect foi the " Fathers” of the Church—those 
vcDerable men who, in past -ages, often under 
**nre pertecution, propagated und defended tbe 
truth, sealing it sometimes with their own blood. 
He have respect for the general sentiment, nntl 
fcith, end feeling of the Church. A man should 
ilways have the gravest reasons and the strong- 
tit possible conviction* to justify him in devia
ting, even slightly, from the common sentiments 
tod faith of the pious in this .and Other ngee. It 
i* unbecoming ; it is hazardous. A good and a 
ptatani thing it is to feel ourselves to be in har- 
ttotiy with the pious of all ages iff our general 
views <>f Divine truth. Wa say ytneiul view*, 
ibr this is all that is required. Christianity incul- 

a charity that teaches u* to overlook minor 
tiflertnees. They existed among the apostles. 
To a right-minded man there is something re- 
puhixe in the idea of being dissociated from tbe 
com mon faith of Christendom on any great doc
trine of the Gospel. The genius of Christianity 
tenches him to seek for, and to keep “ the unity 
of the spirit in the i>ond of peace." Accidents of 
forth and education, however, place tome men in 
this position, and make them what they are with
out much agency on thrir pari, just as similar 
accident* make son e men pagans or Moham- 
ine'.uns. It is an unfortunate position, and call»
1 ,r . vj'faLf: iununeefi perfiap# uio;e than for re-
pr->*e tnj, . tviitiemi.ai.o .

1 ‘K -ihee ot ;.:*f C < persuade roe«- 
to Ul 1 £--:- • vvx, ;ner than to be

uwgv.t-i ... uut.-ior. Tr»e voice 
of v i ; t .' ..... u,,i. ail'■«'ïiu.i.ie eo fai as it is

’ lt'" me ecnqol me vuice-ul UtKi. H.r 
■- üoi. g Oeyuiid the U v/U vi the great Law-giX ^ . . i

Shv Jl “n aumur.l) wn.tv.vi j
tbv uw. zXuZ tU "“U U**’ bul oul» “■ Uuc/‘ !
finir ciwun u* W“h ’ a,,d c*‘‘ u,d) rl*“1' 

=«u.ü.„.,o„ g,.v. i«r no ^ J . Ht

•«.«UMvuUve-.U.ou,^^

1. 'Fhe Holy Spirit <tan gain admittance even 
1 through the door that is barred against him.
! 2. It is nevertheless extremely hazardous bold*
! I y and openly to say, “ No Admittance Î” where 
j i he design is to exclude the Spirit of God, as 
; well a* those who would join with that Spirit 
: in hi* call*upon the sinner to “come” to Christy 
In strict justice, God might, and sometimes does, 

i turn away from such a door, and say of the oe-
j cupant within, •• He is joined to his idols, let, Lamb in the midtt of the throne 
j him alone." " 1 have railed, and be refused, 11 lt wa, offered on earth. For the scene of 
j have stretched out my band, and he regarded it i »in’j offence mint lie the icene of sin’s expiation.

Tbe excitement connected 
with the presence of large bodies of foreign 

: troupe during tlie lut two year*, and the recent 
| tnreatening progree* of toe Nanking rebel» in 
me vicinity, lia» Mined up tbe native community, 

, increased meir number» threefold, and driven 
in thousand* more from the village» and town» 
overrun by them, »o that miaaion labour» at 
Sbanghui bave been greatly interfered with. 
Last week the ebureb erected by the American 
tiaptiet Mission in HOI, wu deetroyed by in
cendiaries.

Labourers are alao willed at Ilankau, Tang- 
ebau and Tientain, and a hospital has been open- 

«jiect of all these, their implication* with bea-1 cd et pvk;Dg . their total is tan, and they have 
vvo, they are dependent oo the sacrifice. What, j eDcourage„,n, to a„k for morr Ubourera, to 
then, if the sacrifice iuelf were not heavenly ? commcllce .imilwr regular operations « at the 
But how precious to ave it throned in heaven-» j oldtr ,utiun^ | hllT, ntit yct ,nUm#rated the

eight German miaaionartea settled near or in 
Hong Kong, and I ha single Englishman at the 
latter. They will increase the total of foreign

sit wiih Jesus in heavenly places. They arc 
bleesed with all spiritual blearing» in heavenly- 
place*. Their I ream re is in heaven. They are 
come unto the heavenly Jerusalem. They are 
partakers of a heavenly calling. They seek a 
better country, that is, an heavenly. But in re

work. ami naked him how many person* occupied I Ul '"'*r first care lie, then, independence, 
that room ? Six, replied tlie man. Who are Without pecuniary independence you are not 
they ? Myself, wife, and child, and in y brother, I *VBn intellectually free ; with independence, even 
hi* wife and child, win the answer. And have though il be gained through some occupation 
you no more than one lieil—that small one ? | which you endure as a drudgery, «till out of the 
No, we all sleeps there. But could you not do ! twenty-four hours, there will always he some 
better by laying »ome straw in a corner? •• on," j hours for the occupation in which you delight. I 
•aid tbe man, •• but it is not respectable to lay j save more THAN YOU SPEND,
on at raw, I should lose my character.” Now, I Independence ! independence ! the right and 
what is to lie done in such a ra*e ; are we to |tbe power to follow the bent of your genius, 
wait for an act of |ntrliiiment, to compel people [ without fear of tlie bailin' and dun, sliotild lie 
who pull bouse* down lo build others up In suit i >our first inflexible aim. To at lain indepeu- 
tbe tenants ? All 1 could do was to get the man ! <*«"*, so apportion your cxjwnditure « to *|iend
to sign the pledge, which lie did : and ihe result 
was, that he left tbe wretched hovel, took a more 
comfortable place, and walked in tlie way of life 
for two years, when he went to his father's hea
venly mansion.

Mr. Mire, then showed how the drinking 
habits of the people blunted their moral charac
ters, arid instanced a case where lie went into a 
small back room in which tliere was no Led, no 
table, only one chair, no (ire. no food. Behind 
the door was a mettra**, on wliich lay a child 
covered from head to foot with the small pox, 
with a piece of oldtaik thrown over il, and a 
naked infant crawling about upon it. As he 
looked he remarked to a person who bad brought 
him, what a shocking scene it was. “ It is not so 
shocking as was seen here last night,” said tiie 
man, “ Mr. 80 and So brought a clean sleet and 
wrapped the child ill it ; but when tlie father 
came home he pulled oil' lia sheet, took it uway, 
pawned it, and «pent the money in ilrink ; ” and

less than you have or you earn. Make this rule 
imperative. 1 know of none better. Lay by 
««nettling every year, if it lie but a shilling. A 
shilling laid by, net anil clear from a debt, ie a 
receipt in full of all claims in tlie past, and you 
go on with a light font anil a light heart to the 
future. - •• How am I to save und lay by t ” saith 
the author, or any other man of wants more 
large than hi* means. The answer is obvious— 
“ If you cannot increase your means, then you 
must diminish your wants.” Every skilled la
borer of fair repute can earn enough not to 
starve, and a surplus beyond-that bare sufficiency. 
Yet many a skilled Ul Hirer suffers more from 
positive privation l ban the unskilled rural pea
sant. Why Because lie encourages wants in 
excess of his means.

■ * ' lie who has suieil for one year finds
the security, pleasure and pride in it a luxury so 
great that his invention will lie quickened to 
keep il. Lay by ! lay by ! What makes the

yet that man was earning 27». a week, lie had j celdtld °* nation. Bating» ; nothing else, 
a wife who was at that moment I legging a morsel 
of bread in the street ; his son was in prison for 
picking pocket* ; and Ilia daughier was that 
morning before the Magistrate at llow Street, 
charged with burglary. Such waa the home of a 
working man earning 27». a week : and I do not 
hesitate to say that that man and his family 
would never have descended to such a depth ol

Neither nation, or men arc safe againat fortune, 
unless they can hit on a system by which they 
save more than they spend. When that system 
is once established, at what a ratio capital accu
mulates ! What resources the system gradually 
develops ! In that one maxim is the «egret of 
England's greatness ! Do you think it mean to 
save more than you «pend You do in that

degradation, if it had not been for drink. 1 what alone _gire* your country ita rank in the 
thank God that I wa* induced to take the pledge
2d years ago, and look uj>on tcmjieraoce a# a 
tree planted by the rivers of water, which would 
bring forth much precious fruit at a proper 
season.

“ No.”

3. Tliere is no limit to the power of tbe prajer 
which God accept*. What wonderful instances 
of answe- to prayer are recorded both in the 
Scriptures and out of them ! 

i I. Death never regard* bolted doors. How all righteousness, it riveted a bond,of union be 
| vain i* the madness ol raising barriers, nnd say- j tween earth and hr raven. To enrna! eve and 
j ing, “ No Admittance,” when the king of terrors renson, it appeared the most earthly and often- 
; approaches and knocks ’ I?e never wait# for the j «ive ot all earthly tilings—foolishness to Greeks, 
! door to tie unbarred.

And amkl*t earth’s conditions of w eak ne**, and 
shame, and sorrow, and transiency, the sacrifice 
was perfected upon the tree. Its heavenlinees 
was veiled most of all in the hour in which, by

missionaries to a hundred, beside* the females 
and native inhabitant* ; end I think 1 have un
derstated the number, for my data are imperfect, 
and some have lately left ihe country. These

“ Death comes down with reck lets loot step* 
To the hall and hut :

I Think you Death will tarry knocking 
Where the door i* shut 

j Jctui vniUth waiteth, waitetli,
But the door is fast ;

Grieved, away the Savior {/oeth ; 
fkoih breaks in at last, *

its exhaustion of the curse, and its fulfillment^of « Btttli(lt.IC, giv« an imperfect idea of the* progress
1 made and tbe work done ; but thirty years ago, 
there wn* one English miaaionary, Morrison ; 
one American, Bridgman ; and one German, 
Gutalatf, in China ; and they bed only one sta
tion, Canton, and no schools, churches, hospit
al», and one convert Leang Afah. Yet thirty 
years is not long for a nation’s life, ami this is 

ing it* cords of love to the earth, girding round lh, , |utt|h )ear rd ChinMM hiatory . u
the earth with mercy and with righteousness, j ;mpona„t (j,j, people than any previous three

hundred year*. I he work bea begun, and the 
Almighty God is its guardian.

to Jews a stumbling-block. Nevertheless, it lie 
j longed neither to Greece nor Judea, nor to earth 
; at. all. It was heavenly. It was heaven fasten-

and fastening it to heaven. It was heaven last 
ing earth’s death, to destroy death from off the 

ô. How touching are those word» ol an up- i earth, and open for earth the way to heaven and 
pealing and waiting Savior : “ Open to me for j hoaven!y life forever.
my head is filled with the dew, end my locks j yea! it was a heavenly sacrifice—magnifying j 
with the drop* of the night.” “Behold I stand a heavenly law—establishing a heavenly rove- ! 
at the door and knock ; if any man hear my | nant—-procuring for u* a heavenly country, and ; 
voice, and open the door, 1 will come in, and j admitting ua, even on earth, to partake, by faith, j 
w ill sup with him, and he with me.” Why should j j„ heaven’s yorship. And, behold, now it is not 
such a friend he suffered to aland without, and | oat 0f place in heav -n itself. It occupies hea- 
knock and wait so long ?—Tract dour. i yen’s very throne. It modulates all heaven’s

-------— • ——•--------------- ! history. It is celebrated in heaven’s song. It
! give* its own peculiar lurtre—the sweet, unrival
ed glow and lustre of mediatorial grace and 

; glory—to heaven's light- It casta the rainbow 
j of an everlasting covenant around heaven’» 
judgment-seat. It bienda the interest* of the 

for temperament may be stronger than Chriati.n red„mcd with the longmg. of heaven

(Central Sisrtllann.
The London Poor.

Thi following extracts are made from two 
most interesting addresses delivered by the Rev. 
G. W. M'Cree, in Rishop-Auekland :—

“ When first 1 went to London, I began my
labours in the very worst part of the city. I
began with Church Lane, which waa not 100 
yards long, or anything like it, yet in that street 
lived 1200 people. I have entered a room in 
which 26 persons had been huddled up tbe night 
before. . . . Then look at Seven Dials,—a

faitb, and peculiar trials and misfortune, may u ~ak~. heaven. in"the”ir™beUeving «m- "t** wbere Mven ,Ute“ b""cb «V from a
overwhelm for a time the most cheerful heart. K.jna>npM, their own re»| home, most german to "mmun Tbere ••« at on. time a gin
But true piety ought always to increase happi- ; th<-jr ^ „nd thtir faith. And it wilt bring ! I*1”™ “ rAch ,,f thc wtro “raera ; but now I

Happiness in Beligion.
We cannot assent to Young's strong lan

guage,
’ 1 i. impious ia a good man to be »ad,

ness, and multip.y the joys of individuals and i 
I families. People of tlie wi/rld, whose tastes look 
only to fashionable pleasures and gaiety, see 
little that is attractive in religious habit. ; but 

: the Christian can, aay. with a serene joy, “ Thou 
! hast put gladness tn my heart more than in tlie 
lime that their corn and their wine iueiea-nl. 
there ta* mail) who aay. Who will .bow u. any 

good ? Lord, lift thou up the light of lui e -un- 
ei. a nee upon ua.”

Among mv parishioner*iu in) first .elitem»nt

II the redeemed o. the Lord to heaven in the ' ““ ‘“W lo tbere ere <">ly two. I aaked a
end.—[Rev. Hugn Marlin, M. A.

Shall I be One of Them ?
How divinely full of glory and pleasure shall 

■ hal hour be, when all the millions of mankind.

surveyor to make me a plan of tbe district ; he 
did so, and 1 found that tbere were around Seven 
Dial», 26 places wbere intoxicating liquor* were 
«lid, there were 10 bakers’ shops, 4 day and 
Sunday-schools, and three places of worship. I 
then got the surveyor to make a calculation of

universe. The system so grand for an empire 
cannot lie mean for a citizen.

Well, we have now added another rule to the 
canon* preaerilied to the management of money 
Save more than you .pend. Whatever your 
meant he ; so apportion your wants that your 
means may exceed them. Every nun who earns 
but lot. a week ran do this if he please*, what- 

Tbe wise man said, “ A word spoken in *ea- ever he rosy aay to tbe contrary ; for it he ran
live upon Iu*. a week, he can lire upon Ha. lid.

In tb.- rule mark ttw emphatic distinction be
tween pox rrvy mod iwnluw—«. poverty ie a IT 
•alive, and therefor. .»•'k .,l*e ; neediaeaa is a 
positive ilc-graiiaiior jj I have only iilVif a 
tear. 1 am rich aa . •aa|ec*l with the majority 
of mv .ountn men. If I have l i.uuo a year, 1

wn» «aid they did not believe tliere waa .uch a 
place m ,a the country. Then 1 took what seem
ed to t»- the meet probable road, thinking that 
th* nearer I approached the place the letter the 

jieople would know it. Having proceeded about 
eigtu miles, I again inquired. One put me on 
• me riuid.and one on another : hut nobody knew 
exactly whore Belfast we a. It was ell .urmiaa. 
Thus 1 rod l ail day, and got into a threat, where 
1 expectrel night would overtake me. But about 
dusk 1 came to a cabin, and asked if I could 
stay all night.

“ You have come to preach to ua to-morrow*
“ Is mi appointment here lo-mnrrow ?"

. “ It ia, 1 suppose.*’
“ Well, do tell me where Belfast i». Is It the 

appointment for to-day ?"
“ No. If they have not altered the plan, you 

should haie preached at IhiUn to-day.”
“ O ye«. Dublin ! Dublin ' t list's it
1 did not hear the last of thi» for twelve 

months 1 was now like a young hear—my 
troubles just beginning. I wee weighed at the 
penitential y, and found that in two rounds I had 
gained thirteen pounds. My mare also took ad
vantage of the change, and tiegan to cover tier 
hones, and to lay «aide lier meekness, and some
times gei into awftil fright». We hardly know 
whether it would be more projier to say we rode, 
or walked, our first circuit. When «he would 
commence a great fright, in the self-same mo
ment I wnold step on tlie ground—for 1 yet re
tained ini sailor agility—and then it would take 
all mi strength to hold her. I would then take 
her by the bit, and walk a mile or two, till «be 
got calm. Tbe brute got so used to this that, 
when «lie intended to lake a fright, she would 
cock one ear and look leek to are if 1 wa* get
ting down. Sometimes 1 would not, but would 
pal her an-l talk to her, and persuade lier not to 
«care just then. This waa a source of much 
monition or. t„ me, for all the awkwardness that 
w a* ever r.worded in horse jorkery lore was fast
ened on me ; and I bad sometime* lo hear grave 
ministers recounting awful mishaps in my travel
ing that 1 bad never head of before. For this 
reason I would run gleet risks in the saddle 
when in company. When about to start, one 
day, from town, in the presence of several who,
1 knew, « ere watching me, 1 thought I would 
cut «omet king extra, so as to reduce my slan
derer», and I undertook to spring from the 
ground into my saddle. That I might not come 
short, 1 gathered up all the force necessary— 
yea, rather more—for 1 landed on tbe other aide 
of my ns*, to the greet amusement of my hro- 
thren. For about forty yearn 1 bare been seek
ing a périt* borne, but have never found tom. 
In that time I bare owned thirty-two—eU of 
them p< weeing some good qualities and many 
bad one*. If one did not *care, he would atom- 
i»ie, and *h caaivnaiiy fali, at most inauspicious 
lime* -md in most inconvenient places ; soma 
would «tarn and fell too, -imiilt—io—ly As it 
regardai iay support, 1 bad htlie or oo fere-

son how good it is,” and I expect this wa* one of 
the word# he wa* thinking about when he wrote 
that truthful sentence.

44 No ” is a very small word, m short—oni) 
two letter*—so pointed out you cannot umtake 
its meaning ; and yet *o important that «<»me- 
times the greatest interests hang upon it. It i* 
very easily said, and h.uw atrtmge, it I* wry hard 
to *ny Î It is seldom need but it in greativ a**ocia*»-« ; and very pour nimpairtl to my nr\t ' u d diar* annually VIy quarterage, the
abused. Sometimes it i* spoken when it ought door neight>oi. With rithn of these inrotne* 1 ^eer* WSa to ninety ; but il was
not to be heard, and then again h ia not henni ma\ l>e posit xely tVrw from nmiinrs*. With ' ID*W'* beautihu money I had ever received i
when it should l>c spoken. * j the iL 1«K> a >ear 1 may nee»! no man’s help j 1 j ** *** holy- -the wag#* of tbe Lord.

Just think, if old grandmother K\e, the motlier mu) at hava “ m> crust of bread and

___ ,____ _______ ^ «h wit it. This va» not m> ol#jecL The
may k |**»or coaptrnl uiih die majotitv of my *** "h -A I taught iftordt-d me almost four

hundred d diar* annuallt. %*

of all living, had only *nid 44 no,” when that 
rosy spple, whose seed* were denth, was tempt
ingly held before hei eye», our world would not 
have been honey-tombed with graves, or made 
desolate by the ravage* of the “ king of Terror*.” 
If she had said “ no," wouldn't it liave Keen a 
wonl in season ,J

And then on the other «id**, if old Lather 
Noah, the se< ond of the human family, when 
God told him be was nUout to destroy tbe world 
with a flood of water, had, nx he looked up to 
the clear, calm sky, and around on the beautiful 
earth, said, “ No, 1 don’t believe it ; ” rand if, 
when he wa* told to build an nrk for the saving 
of himself and family, he had said, 44 No, L won’t 
do it ! " this grand, old, air-ship on which we 
are sailing, would have sunk a wreck beneath 
tlie wild deluge of waters, and not one of its 
myriad passengers would have escaped to tell 
the *ad story of its fate ? (>, how important to
know when, and where to say 44 no ! ”

1 knew a man, generou* to a fault, who wa*
,je in a large and flourishing business ; but in 

an>vil hour, a friend in need, aaked him to write 
tonnante on the back of a little piece of paper, 
which called for ten thousand dollars. It wa» 
only for a short time, and it would be such a 
favor. 1 know not w hat he thought ; but I am 
•ure be ought to have said 44 no.” But he did 
not ; and to-day, he is bankrupt—his friend is 
gone, and left him burdened with a thousand 
pound note on each shoulder, which is quite 
likely he will have to carry to his grave. If he 
had only said 44 no,” it would have been a word 
in season.

Ask that young man who goes staggering 
along the street, the sport of the boys and an 
object of pity—ask him how be came to be what

lil>ert\.” But with u year 1 may drw.rad
a ring rat m> l»ell : 1 may have my tyrannical 
master* in servants whose wages 1 cannot pay ; 
my exile may be rat a hat of tlie long suffering 
man who enter# a judgment against me ; for tlie 
flesh that lies nearest my lieart some Shy lock 
may he dusting his scale* and whetting hit knife. 
Nor is this an exaggeration. Some of the needi
est men 1 ever knew have a nominal £6,000 a 
year. Kvery man is needy who spends more 
than he has : no man in, needy who spends less. 
1 may ho ill-manage my money that with £6,000 
o year I purchase the worst evils of property 
terror and shame * 1 may so well manage iny 
money thnf with £100 a year 1 purchase the best 
blessings of wealth -mfety and respeet. mack- 
wood's Magaznu.

Beginning as an Itinerant
Uav. A. M. Lorrain Iwgan Ilia work aa an 

itinerant on Columbus circuit, Ohio Conference, 
1824. Iu bis new book, the Helm, the Sword, 
and the Cross, be say * :

In entering on thi», my first circuit, I had two 
especial crosses to face :

1. My colleague — Charles Waddle — waa, 
without exception, the most popular preacher in 
the Conference. I felt no envy, and never had 
any, in regard to any colleague ; hut I was afraid 
that the congregation» were so accustomed to 
such extra preaching, that my effort» might not 
be as serv iceable as they might be under other 
circumstances. I waa soon relieved of this fear 
by the urbanity and fraternal attentions of the

Bui although quarterage if the term ie not 
obsolete never troubled me much, yet it trou- 
bled me greatly in connection with other*. J 
fiiund minis of Methodist« who bore without 
murmuring the whole pecuniary weight of their 
circuit., paying regularly tlie fare of hundreds 
toward* M. unt Zion. I say lowonl. Men who 
would indignantly forbid their neighbor» to pay 
tlieir fare to Cincinnati would quietly submit to 
their paying their expense» all the way to hea
ven. Now, the difficulty with roe was to have 
any confidence in their profession. •• But could 
you not quietly pat* them by ?” No, l had to 
meet them in the rlaaae», and to listen to their 
thunder in looms they had not warmed any far- 
tber than ihe animal heat of their own too»— 
extended, and by lamps that they had never oil
ed, and to exhort them with words which wera 
without money and without price —they had a 
religion which coat them nothing, and, aa Dr. 
Clarke aay «, was good for nothing. These oh- 
serration* do not apply particularly to my first 
circuit. I only throw them in as preliminary to 
the long conflict. Tne Columbian» did well in 
that generation. On the circuit my «addle-hoge 
were stuffed with socks, gloves, and other ne
cessaries, and all these were pure demonstration» 
of friendship, inasmuch aa I waa pretty well rig
ged from the beginning.

Ih,»i h-ive been redeemed by the blood of the | tbe amount of the money spent in those 26 houses,
Lauiti of God, shall meet together and stand 
around him, with every tongue snd every heart 
lull ..! j-»y -tnd praise ! H vv ,.*tuni*hing will be 

*ere u young man and his wife to «iiuro l wa. th- joy of ihat day, w lien all the saints ahsll join 
strongly drawn by their fine social quali tés, together in the one common «ung of gratitude 
liie) had much of the personal magnetism which and love, and of everlasting thankfulness to their 
attract* warm „nd enduring friendship»; were Redeemer! With what unknown delight and 
trank, generous, sincere,and high-minded. They inexpressible satisfaction, shall all that are saved 
h.»d little culture, but much of tlie native refine- f oui the ruina of sin and hell, address the Lamb 
Oient and tact which, in a measure, supplie, us that was «lain, and rejoice in hi* presence.—/)», i how be was ? Don’t you see how I am, was the 
place. They were uniformly cheerful, partly Watt». i reply. 1^should like to call and visit you, said L
from temperament, and partly from a singular Prayer touches the only spriug that can insure ; ‘ Ob, no,’ replied the man, ’ I’ve not got a place 
freedom from the trials lo which moat families tUcce«*. By speaking we move men ; but by j fit for vou to come into ;’ and yet he afterward»

and anked him to consult some competent per
son» in order to ascertain if the calculation waa 
correct. The surveyor consulted the surveyor 
of a brewing firm, who told him that ita estimate 
was much below tbe mark ; however, the amount 
as it stood was £1,064 per week, or upwards of 
£20,000 a year spent in intoxicating drink in 
that small district. I once met a man as I was 
taking my evening walk ; 1 slept and asked him

whole Church. I suppose there never was a so- 
be is ? and he may tell you that one night a lady ciety of Methodists, in Ohio, more experienced, 
triend pressed him to take, ta he «aid, a harm- more pious, more forbearing than the Church ol 
leas glass of wine. He did not want to—be felt Columbus in that day. 
that he ought not—be was going to say no, but 2. The Legislature was much in my way. 
it stuck last in his throat, and he had to wash it It was indeed a venerable body, and would corn- 
down with that glass of wine. He was once pare favorably with any that has occupied the 
highly respected, but now be is shunned. Only Bute House rince. I regarded them at first ie

are suhjrcu Tlie) were admirably suited to cacti prayrwr we move God.—Robert Ball. i admitted that he had earned £2 12a. 6<L, that 1st your heart go with it !

a few months ago, he held an honorable position 
in the army of his country, but he could not 
•hake off the spell of that harmless glass, and he

•“ sinners entice thee, consent thou not,”— J with much assurance. I was very awkward in 
ly it with a bold, manly voice, and my circuit duties, of which I might give one in-

the collected wisdom of the State.
But I soon learned that they were mostly 

... ! men of circumstances—that intellectual worth
rent home m diagram. All because he did j wa. wldom (he qualification of popularity. In- 

not say •• no," to the first fatal glass of wine. deed, that year one of our counties had sent an 
Y'oung man ! learn to say " no," if Cair hands idiot, by way of «port, to represent them. At 

present the tempting cup to your lips—If poor first I preached to them with feat and trem- 
companions would lure from tbe path of virtue ! filing ; but before I wa* done I preached a! them

I
aay “ No

Hints to Ministers.
Gesture. -Tbe Xorth-teeitem Admcate has 

a clever and amusing paragraph upon the inat
tention to gesture prevalent among minister». 
“Some are almost p—“to-ntiui- One n»«»»)qn«—i»»g 
the passage, ‘ From tbe crown of the bead to the 
•ole of the foot,’ touche* the member» inspected 
by the phrenclogiat and the chiropodist ; another, 
in alluding to a cure of blindness, bolds his 
nanda up to liia eye in true professorial position. 
These extreme* seem to ua in had taste. So 
great minuteness of detail is more apt to be dis
gusting than to give a good effect. Some use no 
gesture. One we wot of punches with ht» fiat 
straight out from the shoulder, as though he 
would drive a dagger down to the fifth rib ; well 
enough ocea«ionaliy, but suggestive of fatigue 
when too often repeated. We know another 
whose face ia very often hid from his congrega
tion by gesticulating with hi* hand* too high ; 
another works hi* arm like a pump handle; 
another counts his point* on his fingers, and in
terlaces them till you lose the thread of hie re
mark in an agony of fear lest the muscle at the 
joint will not support the tension. We know 
one preacher who, when excited, always reminds

K, / T. i
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